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DON’T MISS OUT 8th June 2021
There are only a few places left.
Our thanks to Sponsors and speakers.
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Its great to be back to meet,
greet & to catch up in person.
Waddington Rd, Clitheroe, Lancashire.
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NASHiCS e-News.
Forum for Safety and Health.
Tuesday 8th June 2021.
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Waddow Hall is a 17th Century Manor House
situated on the banks of the River Ribble in
Lancashire.
The estate covers 178 acres of Ribble Valley
countryside, & has been owned by the
Guide Association since 1927.

Programme & speakers here
Which may be booked
Directions/
& info here
Cost Members £58 Non-Members £78

Stop press. confirmed our final speaker
Paul McGough, Partner on the
programme from DAC Beachcroft.

Living Well Being Well.
What’s it all about?
How does a Person Centred Care fit with
the Health and Safety at Work etc Act?
We all want to live our own lives,
All have our own ideas, concerns & expectations.
We all have different needs, wants & wishes,
Time to get the jigsaw of our lives out of the box.

Please note: the ticket price does not
include accommodation contact hotel
01200 423186 B&B £54.40

Book your place Here.

The hotel is operating COVID19 secure
arrangements in line with Government
requirements.

Support your Association while
meeting your colleagues.

Annual General Meeting 2021. This will be held On Line again.
Details have already been sent to all Members.

If you are not attending the Forum then please respond to the request sent to
Follow us

you again with this eNews circulation to provide a proxy vote.
We must have a minimum number of votes to enable the operation of the Association.
Results of this years elections to the National Executive will be announced.
At the AGM
The AGM will follow at 4:00pm at the Forum events at Waddow hall - details above.
You will need to register for this event separate from the Forum.

Full details for all events can be found on the
events website
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Events 2021.
learn NEW ways – deploy NEW skills – forge NEW links
Podcast.

Mock Court Case Webinar.

NASHiCS is pleased to present
a new item.
This is our first Podcast for
you to listen to.

This was the 3rd in the series planned for the spring &
appeared to be most successful according to the number
booked & the evaluations received..
Here are some comments received. (NB No bad ones received)
Question 4: Would you like to see more webinars from
NASHiCS?
*Yes please, this was a very enjoyable presentation and
thanks to all the team for their hard work.
* These webinars are very good but to offer such quality and
content for all at no cost for non-membership needs to be
looked at.
*More webinars but look at access...would
the audience have been as large if we charged?

Its title is "Safer Sharps" . for you to
download for your use.
We hear from David Hulton,
NASHiCS representative on the
Safer Healthcare & Biosafety Network (formerly the Safer
Needles Network), taking part in a Q & A session on the use of
Sharps and Sharps injuries.
Listen In - our Safer Sharps Podcast is ready for you. . or
copy & paste the link below.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x8tpayszy15oz9c/SNN%
20podcast%20for%20NASHiCS_mixdown.mp3?dl=0
PS: Would you like to take part in a Podcast and chat on a
topic of your choice? - let us know to scope this out. Email
nationalchair@nashics.org or phone 07840893512
Love to hear from you.

~

Special Advance Event Notice.
National Conference 2021.
Date for your dairy 29th/30th September.

“Together again- Sharing again”
Wood land Grange Leamington Spa.
Set in the Heart of Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.
Situated a stone’s throw away from Leamington Spa, in the
heart of the county of Warwickshire, our Leamington Spa
conference rooms often make for a favoured alternative to
conference venues such as that of London, due to the fresh
air, stunning views and the chance to escape and focus.

*Yes please last two have been excellent great work
*Yes please - this was informative and extremely interesting really made me think.
Question 5: Any other feedback - future subjects/time
of day delivered
*Good time of day to deliver
and topics relevant such as a
fire safety prosecution would
be good
*A case instigated by a relative/family would be a good
subject for a future event.
* Great time of day, or in the morning is fine with me.
* Future subjects would be great to see a Mock Trial for fire
insupported living premises or care home, focusing around
lack of funding for the required amount of staff to be able to
fully evacuate when 3 to 4 residents are immobile
*Well done to all involved

Our thanks to the Speakers and supporters.

~

Access to the recording of the webinar.
Sorry but the recording of the webinar will only be sent to
those who registered for the event.
Contact events@nashics.org

~
Conversation and Catch up.

We have been running these regular fortnightly
1hr online events for some time now.
A chance to see & chat with fellow members about the issue of
the day, share a solution, or just find out what’s going on.

Planning is well underway so put the date in your diary.
Programme, Speakers and Costs. will be issued shortly
Any Exhibitors interested, contact
Lisa, Harris 07741312758,
Brett Edwards, 07471038997
Steve McConnell 07925513802 now.

“Make it your must event to attend.”

Just to let you know that it has been decided to
pause the fortnightly C and C's for the summer, but
they will return in Sept.
We will let you know the date when the C&C
re-commences.

~

Support your Association
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Bausch + Lomb: Biotrue, ReNu,
Bausch & Lomb: Artelac
EasySept, Sensitive Eyes & Boston Rebalance
23 April 2021
contact lens solutions.

BD: Venflon Pro safety I.V.
Cannula
04 May 2021/MDS-203801

04 May 2021

Eye lubricant

Contact lenses, care
products
MHRA reference:

MHRA reference:

MHRA reference:

2021/005/004/487/014

2021/004/023/487/007

2021/002/018/291/010

Vascular cannula and
catheters

BD: Groshong catheters

Step three of the government’s

03 May 2021/MDS-21-4027aaaa

roadmap for England allows care home
residents to have up to five named visitors from 17 May but a rise in the number of people catching an
Indian variant of Covid-19
is - considered a more
infectious
‘variant of concern’

Vascular cannula and catheters
MHRA reference:
2021/004/030/291/001

Stick to the rules
Care Inspectorate data.
During 2020, the Care Inspectorate took the decision that it
was not appropriate to publish the data held on notifications of
deaths submitted by care providers.
Further to a request to publish data on
deaths that the Care Inspectorate holds,
they have recently been informed by the
Office of the Scottish Information
Commissioner that it is lawful to publish
data held which specifically relates to the
deaths in individual care homes during the pandemic.
Following that confirmation and after internal review, they are
preparing data for publication.
They have a legal duty to handle any data held with care and
sensitivity.
A statistical bulletin will be published by the Care Inspectorate
in due course.

~

The Medical Devices Agency -MHRA publishes Field Safety Notices (FSN) for information only.
If you have affected devices, the manufacturer or distributor should send the FSN
directly to your organisaThose shown here are only a
selection that may be more
pertinent to Social Care.

Social Care Staff Urged To Respond To Call For
Evidence.

The social care workforce are being urged to respond to a call
for evidence which will help shape a new Women’s Health
Strategy.
The Minister for Care, Helen Whately,
& Chief Nurse for Adult Social
Care, Professor Deborah Sturdy,
met with women working in social
care to discuss the health issues affecting them in the sector.
The roundtable was organised to promote the Women’s
Health Strategy’s call for evidence – by encouraging participants to complete the survey which aims to help reduce
health inequalities, improve wellbeing and ensure health services are meeting the needs of women.

~

Initial learning from the government’s response to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Department's White Paper on Health & Social Care
This report provides the NAO’s
Inquiry.
initial thoughts on the learning
government can draw from its
response to COVID-19 to date.
Scope of the report
This report draws out learning from the reports that we have
published to date, as well as other work we have published that
covered the COVID-19 pandemic. Read

~
Lack Of Social Care Reform Could ‘Destabilise’
Health Care.

The report by the Health and Social Care Committee into
Government reforms of the NHS and social care calls for new
legislation that would impose a duty on the Government to
publish a 10-year social care plan with detailed costings, within
six months of the Health and Care Bill receiving Royal Assent.
The committee warned that the lack of a fully funded plan for
social care could undermine the success of the creation of
Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) throughout England.
Local authority leaders have warned that the absence of a
long-term, fully funded social care plan could destabilise other
health and care reforms.

This inquiry will examine the proposals in the White Paper
Integration and Innovation: working together to improve health
and social care, & the extent to which the proposals will deliver
integrated health & care services throughout England.
The inquiry will also consider the extent to which the White
Paper delivers the necessary long-term plans for social care &
the health & social care workforce; & the proposals to confer
additional powers on the Secretary of State for Health &Social
Care..
Read interactive summary of report published on 14 May 2021.

~

Care homes must not neglect consumer law, says
CMA

The Competitions & Markets Authority (CMA) has issued
important guidance for care homes to ensure they are aware of
consumer law.
The fundamentals of consumer law state that providers must
treat residents and their representatives fairly. They must not
mislead them or behave aggressively before and after any
contracts are signed.
The Guidance can be found Here

© 2021 this NASHiCS e-News is initially for Members only.
Please do not forward to others. Membership fees maintain our Association & Benefits.
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Prosecutions and some legal stuff.
Government threatened with
legal action over care home
guidance requiring residents to
self-isolate.

Law firm Bindmans said it has been instructed to bring a legal
challenge to care home guidance that says residents making a
visit out of the care home should isolate for 14 days on their
return.
The law firm, recently placed the Secretary of State for Health
and Social Care “on urgent notice that the guidance in relation
to visits out of care homes (as amended) is unlawful, &
amounts to direct and indirect discrimination under the Equality
Act 2010”. However
From Monday 17 May care home residents will be able to have
more named visitors and more opportunities to make visits out
with no need to self-isolate when they return. Read results

~

The Care Quality Commission (CQC) has investigated 64 care homes over concerns about family visit
bans and denies failing to act.
Of the 1,282 care home inspections by the CQC carried out
since 8 March, the care regulator took action in response to
concerns against 37 incidences (5%)of blanket ban visits.

Read details

CQC takes urgent action at Sidmouth care home to
keep people safe.

CQC imposed urgent conditions on the 47 resident Holmesley
Care Home following an inspection in February.
Concerns received. related to staff not treating people with
dignity & respect, people not receiving care in a timely way, or
at times that suited them, low staffing levels, a lack of staff
training, and unsafe moving and handling practices used on
people. Read Here

~

Care provider fined for unsafe care at Nottinghamshire home, following CQC prosecution.

A care provider has been ordered to pay over £150,000 after it
failed to protect residents at one of its homes from avoidable
harm. Ideal Care Homes (Number One) Ltd, which runs
Bowbridge Court in Newark-on-Trent, Fined £140,000,a
£170 victim surcharge and £14,361.60 costs. Read

~

CQC places Monet Lodge in South Manchester into
special measures

Inspectors highlighted a number of areas of concern about the
care and treatment people were receiving.
“Staff were not receiving regular supervision, meetings cancelled due to the pandemic. meaning all communication with
staff was done through handovers or emails, More

Police investigate care home death in Newcastle Upon Tyne
The death of an 82-year-old care home resident at a care home in Newcastle Upon Tyne is being investigated by police.
Police said the woman’s death occurred at Kenton Hall Nursing Home on 11 March.
A Northumbria Police spokesperson said: “We can confirm we are investigating the death of an 82-year-old woman at a care
home in Kenton on March 11.”
The home’s owner, Solehawk said a staff member had been suspended following the incident.

https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/police-investigate-care-home-death-in-newcastle-upon-tyne/
NICE and CQC release updated joint working
agreement. 20 May 2021

CQC and NICE have published an updated Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) agreement The MoU sets out the
framework to support the working relationship and nature of the
joint working between CQC & NICE, to safeguard the wellbeing
of the public receiving health and social care in England.

Read

~

DHSC asks care managers to keep up with COVID
staff death reporting.

Care home managers in England have been asked to continue
to report staff deaths to the DHSC, in addition to the reporting
processes required in health & safety law (RIDDOR reporting
of COVID-19).
The DHSC reporting form asks whether COVID-19 is confirmed
or suspected in relation to the death.
The request comes from Michelle Dyson, DHSC director
general for adult social care.
This explains that there is no legal duty on employers to submit
this information to DHSC & informing us does not infer liability.

Oldham care home provider Fined after failing to
provide safe care & treatment following an incident
which contributed to an 85-year-old woman’s death.
Oakdene Care Home Limited, which runs Oakdene Care
Home in Oldham, Lancs, pleaded guilty to failing to provide
safe care & treatment, resulting in avoidable harm to a resident
at the care home.
Oakdene Care Home Limited was fined £10,000 and to pay
£12,915.88 prosecution costs, plus £170 victim surcharge at
Tameside Magistrates Court in April in a prosecution by CQC.
The residential care home providing personal and nursing care
for up to 32 people
Read

~

Alpha24 Healthcare
Two Failure to Comply Notices were issued by the RQRA
(Northern Ireland) to Alpha24 Healthcare on 20 April 2021 in
relation to recruitment processes & governance.
Compliance required by 20 July 2021 Read

~

What new domestic abuse legislation means for social
workers.
The Domestic Abuse Act 2021, which became law last month,
Emergency parking pass guidance withdrawn
marks a significant step forwards and should transform the
Following the publication of the government’s roadmap for lifting response to domestic abuse, which affected 2.3m people in
COVID-19 restrictions, a decision has been taken to withdraw
England and Wales in 2019-20.
the emergency parking pass guidance by 21 June 2021.
All social workers should be familiar with the new legislation, but
Local councils are responsible for setting their own local policy
certain aspects of the act are particularly relevant to social care
on parking. Therefore, current or potential pass holders are
practitioners. Here is an outline of what they are and what they
advised to contact their local council find out about any local
mean. Read
plans for the future of the parking pass, or to check whether
they are eligible for other local parking permits. Contact details
for your local council using this search tool

Read Letter

~
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Request for help.
Hi there,
Just looking for guidance on what organisations are doing re
opening of communal facilities in Sheltered accommodation?
As there seems to be limited guidance available so far?
Are places sticking to rules of six with masks or is it going to be
a more relaxed approach?
Regards, Karen Evans
Principal Health & Safety Officer
Dudley Council 01384 816946
Karen Evans (Law and Governance)
Karen.Evans@dudley.gov.uk

Have you a question/query ?
Do you need help with any aspect of
Safety in Social Care?
Just let the administrator know the details you require
help with giving your Name, Email & phone.

Happy to help through the e-News.
Celebrate with Members your achievement.
If you receive an award, special event to celebrate just let the
administrator know with the details any text - photo

Just another way for members to network.
If you receive help, please ensure you acknowledge
the help. Your colleagues would appreciate this.

~

COVID-19 and Membership 2021.
During the last year no doubt many have seen changes
in organisations with losing some colleagues through
illness, furlough, re deployment, finance cuts etc.
However looking through our NASHiCS membership database
it is applicable to us also but we can still welcome several new
members and returning members.

Welcome to 4 individual & 2 Corporate
Members since January 2021.
Catrin Brown Health & Safety Manager Somerset Care.
Louise Park Quality & Compliance Inspector, The Salvation
Army .
Vicki Weller Managing Director Your Health Group .
Martyn Phillips QHSE Manager Inspire PTL.

Please cc your replies to the requests received to
nationalchair@nashics.org

Dave Balchin Health &Safety Lead, options for supported living
Imran Ishaq Marketing man ager Filta Group .

Members do appreciate advice & comments from other
colleagues when they request help.

Join us Face to face at the

Information is for sharing to help
colleagues.

~

Dementia, Care & Nursing home Expo on the 1516 September 2021 at NEC Birmingham.
We have a stand & two of the National Executive
committee members are speaking at the event
Dedicated to inspiring business group & sustainable
social care model
Register for your FREE ticket for 2 unmissable days of
innovation, discovery, learning & a unique chance to make connections, and gain free CPD points and meet face to face with
industry leading experts. Register now

~
The safe return of FIREX Connect

FIREX Connect On line is getting ready to welcome you
safely back to ExCeL London - 1st-30th June 2021.
Putting your safety at the heart of our events
We’ll be discussing the implications of new legislation, such as
the Fire Safety Act and Building Safety Bill, as well as hearing
from the NFCC on current evacuation guidance procedures at
FIREX Connect in June.

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
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Nutrition and Hydration Week
June 14th to 20th 2021.

Due to the ongoing Covid situation in health and social
care around the world, then the week will be
June 14th to 20th. Details

Get ready for the UK’s biggest
virtual tea party.

Biscuit brands McVitie’s and Jacob’s have teamed up
with Nutrition & Hydration Week to challenge care
operators to host the UK’s biggest virtual afternoon
tea party.
The afternoon tea party will take place on Wednesday
16 June 2021 to align with Nutrition & Hydration Week’s Global Tea Party.
The aim is to have 200 +++ afternoon tea parties, running simultaneously on the day.
All participants will be entered into a free prize draw to be in with a chance of winning one of ten fantastic hampers full of biscuit
goodies.
The challenge forms part of a larger McVitie’s Tasties Biggest Afternoon Tea Challenge activities pack, a free resource designed to bring even more happiness to care homes and hospitals.
The packs, which contain puzzles, games, nutrition and hydration information as well as the full afternoon tea challenge details,
are available online.
Care homes are invited to share their NH Week activities using the hashtag #NHW2021 and @NHWeek.

Care home and health care operators wishing to take part should email mcvities@williammurray.co.uk
with photos of their afternoon tea, and they will automatically be entered into the prize draw.
Survey on LFD testing in social care.

Government criticised over pre-pandemic planning

The Scottish Government is conducting a survey to hear the
views of social care staff and social care organisations on the
LFD testing programme. The information you provide will help
to inform decisions on the ongoing use of the expanded testing
programme in social care.
This survey is for providers and staff within the following
services: adult day care, day
services, care at home, sheltered
housing, housing with multiple
occupancy and care homes. It is
also for those who work as personal assistants, who are directly
employed to provide care and
support for an individual.
This survey should take around 5 to 10 minutes to complete
and will close at 5pm on 4 June.
All responses are confidential.
SURVEY

The government did not plan enough for a threat on the
scale of coronavirus, its spending watchdog has found.
The National Audit Office also urged ministers to come up
with ideas to prevent widening inequality caused by the
pandemic.
But it said they had enjoyed some success in their efforts to
deal with the crisis, on which £372bn had been spent by March
this year.
The government said it had acted "quickly and decisively"
throughout. Read BBC

~

Our Frontline: 24/7 support for social care workers.

~

We want your views on the arthritis and long-term
musculoskeletal conditions in adults framework.
The Welsh government is consulting on how we progress with this
draft framework. This includes the
support and treatment for those living with these conditions.
The framework aims to:



strengthen services within
health boards for those living with
musculoskeletal conditions



Frontline resource's for you

provide condition specific information to clinicians

provide health boards with actions against which to measure
their services. Details

Submit your comments by 30

If you work in social care, talk with someone who gets it.
All in confidence with trained volunteers.
Discover resources recommended for social care workers

July 2021.

See you next time June 29th 2021- Keep Safe.
© 2021 NASHiCS e-News is initially for Members .

Our Frontline is a partnership between
Shout, Samaritans, Mind, Hospice UK and The Royal Foundation of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge.

~

National booking service re-opens and vaccine
resource update.
All eligible frontline care workers who have
not already had their COVID-19 vaccine
can book vaccinations online through the
national booking service, or
by contacting their GP.
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Research Study regarding third party violence, aggression and verbal abuse - Virtual workshop.

In association with the HSE the Thomas Ashton Institute is undertaking this research study regarding third-party abuse
e.g. from members of the public such as customers or service users, that arises out of or in connection with, work activities .

The study aims to gain a better understanding of the extent of the issue, raise awareness of the problem and improve incident reporting and prevention.
Nigel Lawrence and Steve McConnell attended a virtual workshop on the 29th April to represent the care sectors perspective
on behalf of NASHiCS.
The purpose of the workshop was to raise awareness, the gathering and/or developing evidence-based stories (or case studies),
that are relevant across sectors, for inclusion on HSE's web pages.
This research is also intended to help inform HSE’s work targeting and guidance, and to update HSE’s violence and aggression
web pages.
The workshop was mainly focused on the issues experienced in the retail sector and waste/recycling (kerbside)
There was an opportunity in the workshop to post questions and comments related to the care sector, which we did and should
help the research team realise there are completely different situations related to what we do and how we deal with incidents.
Steve has challenged the research team and asked why the focus was on retail and waste.
They confirmed that the research will be cross-sector, with the aim to incorporate a wide range of views and/or information,
including that from the social care sector.
The research team informed us that they will be planning the next stage of their work soon - gathering views and/or information
from other sectors will form part of this.
They have invited us to send them any information you feel they should be aware of.
They want to understand what works well in improving the reporting of incidents by workers, and to gain information on what
sectors have done to prevent the problem and how they have done this.
Therefore, if any NASHiCS Members have any information on violence in the workplace they would like to be shared
(in confidence) with the research team please let us know and we will include this in any response we have to the team.
Contact Nigel on nigel.lawrence@wrexham.gov.uk Tel. 07773194398 or
Steve on steve.mcconnell@millsupport.co.uk Tel. 07925513802

How to work safely’ guidance

18th May

~

for care homes and in domiciliary care has been updated.
Please review the guidance, which includes updated advice on
the use of masks and eye protection. Read

National Care Forum has led the creation of a new set
of resources called Partners in Care.

They've been produced in collaboration
with Rights for Residents, Relatives and
Residents, John’s Campaign and Age
Order limits have been increased on the PPE Portal in UK & backed by many others in the sector.
case more masks and visors are needed. Local
These resources can be used and adapted
authorities & local resilience forums can order additional by care homes. They include a visiting
charter setting out shared rights &
PPE. Read 18th May
responsibilities and a visiting pledge, covering commitments all
parties can sign up to.
Hallmark Care Homes to pay Real Living Wage to all
England staff.
Below you can find a link to ‘Partners in Care’ resource which
Hallmark Care Homes is to pay all its staff at or above the rate will help implement this new guidance.
set by the Real Living Wage Foundation from April1
There are TEN resource subjects
The measure means care worker salaries will now start from
There are also links to previous statements & campaigns to
£9.50 per hour and £10.85 in London.
enable visiting in care homes.
The increase will ensure a full-time worker will receive more
than £1,200 in additional wages annually compared to someone Details
on the national minimum wage.

~

~

~

Health and safety spot checks and inspections durBoris Johnson says social care will get a 10 year plan ing coronavirus (COVID-19)
He said to close the “gulf” between the NHS & social care.
The HSE is carrying out spot checks and inspections on all
Mr Johnson said: “Do we need a plan to do it, a long-term plan,
a 10-year plan? The answer is yes."
The Prime Minister was responding to questions from former
health secretary Jeremy Hunt, who is the chair of the Health
and Social Care Committee and has repeatedly called for a 10
year plan for social care. We'll wait and see what happens!!

~

Understanding near misses can help
you reduce the risk of accidents.
HSE's newly published 'Near-miss Book' helps
employers and employees record details of
workplace near misses, providing valuable insight into when and how things go wrong.
A pattern of near misses provides an early warning that something needs attention. The ‘Near Miss’ Book available to
purchase Details

types of businesses in all areas to ensure they are COVIDsecure.
They are making calls so they can give expert advice on how to
manage the risks and protect workers, customers and visitors.
They are also working closely with local authorities, assisting
them in the sectors they regulate such as hospitality and retail.
By calling and visiting premises and speaking directly to
employers, they can check the measures they've put in place
are in line with government guidance. Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9k--HQ7m_7k

Also in Members website are typical set of
questions you could well be asked. Worth
noting.
This was aired on one of the online C&C
sessions
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More examples of a great time in Care.

Care home residents and staff embark on 500 mile walk to raise £10,000.

Care home residents and staff at a care home in Hailsham have started a campaign to walk 500 miles on a treadmill and raise
£10,000 so they can buy two digital activity tables for the home.
Members of the HC-One Hailsham House team walking 500 miles.
The team has hired a treadmill and transformed one of the lounges, which is currently not in use, into a gym consisting of two
treadmills, a bike and some hula hoops.
The home’s new gym area where care home staff and residents will be encouraged to walk five miles a day.

Care Provider’s High-Quality Approach To Training Recognised Nationally.

A highly regarded competition to find some of the best employers in the country has demonstrated that Care UK is in the top
three for the way it helps its team members to learn and develop their skills.
Care UK was awarded the bronze medal in the UK Employee Experience Awards under the Employee Training and Development category for its commitment to all colleagues in developing a fulfilling career through clear career ladders, comprehensive
inductions, a diverse range of apprenticeships and innovative development programmes. NASHiCS Member.

https://thecareruk.com/care-providers-high-quality-approach-to-training-recognised-nationally/
Home Instead partners with Parkinson's UK to provide bespoke care at home.

Home care group Home Instead has partnered with charity Parkinson's UK to ensure people living with the neurological condition are able to access the "right care and support" to continue living independently at home.
Parkinson’s is the fastest-growing neurological condition in the world, and it is estimated one in 37 people alive today will be diagnosed with Parkinson’s in their lifetime. However, there is still no cure, it gets worse over time, and with over 40 symptoms it is
incredibly complex and unique to each individual. The partnership will see Parkinson’s UK deliver a bespoke training programme with Home Instead. Read

Lockdown proof' group exercises lift the moods of care home residents.

The adoption of ‘lockdown proof’ exercises is lifting the mood and mobility of young and old people living in care homes in and
around Bradford.
A rise in the mental as well as physical strength of care home residents has been reported by Czajka Care, after it bought new
fitness equipment and trained its care staff to be exercise coaches.
‘We are delighted to see so much enthusiasm and improvements’
Czajka Care group, which runs five care homes, saw improvements in the spirits and mobility of residents when it re-started
regular group exercises.

North West HC-One Care Homes Collaborate with Manchester University Music Society.
Two HC-One care homes in Manchester, Averill House & Pendleton Court collaborated with the Manchester University Music
Society (MUMS) tot ake part in their Chamber Music Outreach programme which aims to bring the joy of music to those most
isolated by the COVID-19 pandemic

CQC launches new online resource to support culturally appropriate care.

Coronavirus pandemic it has become even more critical that
we are all aware of culturally appropriate care.
This is because people using services
may have less contact with people that
understand and affirm their culture - for
example, family and friends.
They may have spent more time over the
course of the
pandemic & lockdown
with people who do not share their
culture - for example in a care home.
Culturally appropriate care can also be especially significant,
for example, when people are at the end of their life or lose
someone close to them.
Read

~

The State of the Nation May 2021

Access Social Care have been leading a data collaboration
project in partnership with helplines from the Royal Mencap
Society, Age UK, Carers UK and Independent Age.
Significant increase in overall demand for carers advice .
Advice for carers rose by 394% in April 2021 compared to
March 2019.
Carers UK expanded capacity to process additional demand,
receiving over 1,000 COVID 19 related contacts in a period of
12 months since March 2020.
Carer wellbeing for many people is spiralling and most group
members have received calls from carers now feeling suicidal,
unable to access appropriate respite support or vital support
directly for their loved ones. Social care needs assessment
enquiries rise by 84% . Read Report

Sun Awareness.
We knew by the time we had prepared he
next e-News Sun Awareness week will
have been & gone, but we are only a little
later in the same month, so we thought we it
might be worth including some info
Are you ready for the Sun ? even if its a bit
late ! Plenty of info and advice

~

Safanad takes majority control of HC-One

Private equity firm has increased its investment in HC-One to
take majority control of the UK’s largest care home operator.
Fresh capital will also be injected into HC-One by its other
owner, Court Cavendish.
In addition, HC-One has agreed a £540m deal to refinance all
of its existing debt facilities with Well tower. As part of this refinancing deal, HC-One is reducing its debt by £66m.

~

Apetito appoints award-winning chef to cook up new
menus.
In his new role as development chef, Lawrence is expected to
drive value & innovation into the menu line up for care home
residents across the apetito’s growing customer base.
Lawrence will be working closely alongside the company’s
in-house dietitian & the existing team of chefs
.

Care Forum Wales shames fees paid by "terrible ten"
authorities.
CFW chair Mario Kreft MBE is calling for an urgent shake-up
of the system by the new Welsh Government More

